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Judge Resler
Addresses AllBoy's Assembly
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(New York Outlets, WABC, WEAF,
.
WJZ, WINS and WOR.)
"
Eastern Standard Time.
9:80-11:00 A. M.-Inaugural Scene
in Washington and Inauguration
Anecdotes.
J
11.00 A. !vI.-President-Elect RooseHi-Y Plays Host by Conducting'
Wednesday Given to Informal velt Leaves Mayflower Ifotel for
Meeting and Inviting All
Work. Reports al)d Talks
White House.
Male Students
11:10 A. M.-President Hoover joins
Special Features
Mr. Roosevelt for ride to the Capitol.
11:15 A. M.-Trip up Pennsylvania
Avenue under Cavalry escort.
Charles Jordan Introduces Speaker
:'WUiI,._..,oys Dave Slight Number Advantage
11:40 A. M.-Arrival of Presidential
and JAck McGlothlin Leads
in Enrollment; Total Cou~t
in D votions
Purty at North Portico of the CapSeventy-Three
itol.
.
12:00M.-Inaugura£ion of Vice Pres"You are living in a world that is
Mr. Wil\iam Row, who has been
ident Garner ill the Senate ChamI
entirely different from your next. The
teaching in P. H. S. for three years,
! word "commencement" is appropri.
h' t
t
f the public
bel'.
"
'IS
t e l ns ruc or o'
12:40 P.
M.-Presidential party,
j ate for it is really the beginning of
speaking and dramatic art classes
Leaves Senute for Inaugural RosI your new world."
and also has charge of all oratory
trum in Front of Capitol.
Thus spoke Judge Resler of the
and debate
1:00 P. M.-Oath of Office AdminisDistrict Court here to an all,boys
The class in dramatics, which is a
tered to M. Roo:;evelt by Chief j
assembly at which the Hi-Y played
half-year subject, comes at the sixth
Justice Charles E\'ans Hughes; In- j
'II host, in the high school auditorium
hour and has at present an enrollaugural Address.
•
here, Thursday, February 24.
ment of twenty-nine pupils, fifteen 1:40 P.' M.-President Roosevelt's i
I
"You may be in the presence of
of whom are boys and fourteen girls.
Departure from the InnUgUr!!I',
great men and not realize it," deEach Friday is given over to current
Stand.
"
the judge. He went on to say
j clared
reports of interest concerning the le- 2:00 P .M....1Al'l'ivuJ of the Pl'esid nthat all men arc made of the same
gitimate stage and the movies. A
tinl Pnrty ilt the White House.
,
kind of clay and think alike.
study is being made, at the p~esent 2:00-4:30 P. M.-Inaugmal Pande •
Valucs True Friendship
time, of Rostand's "Cyrano dl Ber-, on Pennsylvania Aveune and Re-,!
"You have high ideals. Stri;e togerac."
view by President Roosevclt.
I
ward high ideals! I hope you will
Use New Text
2:15 P. M.-Mr. Hoover leaving I i
labor to keep those ideals throughout
A new text in dramatic art for
Union Station in Washiington fOl', ,
life," Judge Resler stated.
high schools, "The Stage and the
New York.
In stressing the value of friendship
School," by Ommaney, servees as a 10:00 P. M.-Inaugural Ball, yYash-' ,
the judge asked that the students
guide for the group. Individual panington A u d i t o r i u m . ,•
be a little more liberal toward the
tomines are give., on Wednesdays,
other fellow. "Put yourself in the
and on the other days of the week,
othOl' fellow's shoes and see if you
play structure, stage settings, and
would not have done what he did,"
stage effects are taken up.
requested the magistrate.
Since the time this course came
I Mr. Resler emphasized the point
into being, the high school has been
1 that right at the high school age,
exceptionally successful in putting
the average boy is going through
over unusually high type plays and
the most critical part of his life and
character delineations. This year Mr.
must then realize which things are
Row is planning to have the class
most important.
present in assembly, a sufficient numHeed Parents Advice
Franklin
Delano
Roosevelt
ber of one-act plays to include all
"We all think that parents and old
Tessmer,
Deil,
Redfern,
Scalet,
.
members of the class. As has been
Franklin Delano Roosevelt will be inaugurated tom morrow, March 4, as the thirtyfolks are old f~gies, but your parents
Stephenson, and Bradshaw
ll~~ .lie custom for several years, a consecond President of the United Stlltes. His il'\au~uration is the culminati0!!..9La bl~:~il;t:li~a~n~t~-l~d~o..r~ea~~li~ze~~th~e~tr1!!a~K!!.;;;e~di~e!s~~~Zl.
~~!!!to.,j' test pIa" Wll be presented at K .S .T.
Head Senior List
career as a statesman. Tomorrow's event also marks the return of tne"Democra£ic par y
e avol e I pa ~e---w'ii'fi
C. in the spring.
to Washington for the first time since Wilson relinquished the office to Harding in 1920.
be heeded," he declared.
Probably no other President has faced the difficulties that will confront the new PresiSumming up his speech the judge
Hold Informal Discussions
The two classes of public speaking,
dent in the next four years; but probably no other president has had the profound congave this advice:
which number twenty-two pupils
fidence of the American people as Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"Don't measure your lives and
contain twenty~one girls and twen- Junior.Sophomore ,Kings and Queens
your success by the men who have
Also Chosen to Lean Them
'ty three boys. In these classes, each
accumulated wealth but by the things
On to Victory
Wednesday is given over to more inyou may do for mankind:"
.-._..-._.•- ..- ..-._._._..-._---"-.-.-._._.•- ..- ..- ......_._..- ..-'--"-"-"-'-"-"-'1-'_'_'--,-The speaker was introduced by
formal work. Each class is divided
into groups of five or six, and a difCilmaxing a hotly contested race
Charles O. Jordan, science instructor,
fel'ent student each time acts as host for Kings and Queens, an assembly
VOCATIONAL PRINTING CLASS
and devotions for the ~eeting were
to his group. It is his task to keep was held Friday, announcing to the
WORKS ON S. C. HANDBOOK
•
lead by Jack McGlothlin.
the discussion concerning current high school the winning competitors
topics moving very informally.
for the traditional contest for ,the ulThe students of the printing class
Extemporaneous speeches are also timate place of King and Queen of P.
Radell Stresses Value of Regular
are working on special projects. Ray Gunther Piles Midget Auto
a feaure of this informal work. Four H. S.'s own Purple and White.
Method of Translating
Each student is required to compose
Against Telegraph Pole
Fourth This Year to Achieve Top in
topics for speeches are given out the
Through a process of elimination,
Complete Thought
a small paper or booklet either by
Last Friday
National Contests
the preceeding week and the student three kings and three queens were
himself or with someone.
does not know what his particular chosen from each class to lead the
The class in Latin II has sufficient
The class has been doing some colJust by the way of upholding the
Amid the crashing and flying of
subject wil1 be until the day the proletariat on to . victory in a flour- knowledge of vocabulary and gram- or combinations also. It has been
speech is' made. When impromptu sh of ,selling year books for the cov- mar construction upon which to reg- running jobs consisting of two or glass, the screching of tires and 'Booster staff's good old tradition for
brakes, Ray Gunther's Austin crack- winning in national contests for high
speeches are made, the students draw eted prize of a full-length picture in ulate a regular and uniform method more coors.
ed
up with a shuddering thud a,gainst school journalists, John Dalri, assisttheir topics for disccusion from a list said year book. The "friendly spirit of of translation based upon the \fact
One important project is the Stuof about thirty topics. The speech is rivalry" existing between the class- that the phrase and clause, rather dent Council handbook. Mr. Brewing- a telegl'llph pole between Washington ant editor of the Booster and a senior
given as soon as the topic is drawn, es only serves to enliven the sales tban single words, must command ton states that he expects to finish it and Park about 7:45 Friday morning, lad, known for his dependable traits,
Ray, his mother and a high school comes forth this week with a first
with no time for detailed preparation. and to make the outcome more thril1- attention in order to catch the sometime this semester .
girl climbed out of the wrecked Aus- place in a national contest for adverThese three preceeding projects are ing .
sense in the larger units. The pupil
tisements.
alternated each Wedneesday. Fridays
tin uninjured.
After careful consideration and must ~bserve 'what elemen~s have
Moreover, John finds his ad reproar given over to the delivery of a two different votes, the seniors final- been given, what each contributes to,
Ray
was
driving
north
along
BroadoJ
•
three-minute prepared speech. At the Iy chose the following queens: Luci1le the development of the thought, and
way on his way to school when the duced in the current issue of Quill
close of each six weeks period, a five Tessmer, whose blo., l>eauty would wnut indications there may be of the Classes Study Breakfast Cereals And accident occured.. He had Just passed and Scroll, official magazine for that
Fruits; Others Prepare Lunchanother car and had started to pull international honorary society for high
minute speech is given.
enhance any page; Irene Deil, the probable outcome.
eon
Desserts
The following arc the topics which one brunette that gentlemen prefer;
out of the scar. tracks. The track school journalists, and has the unique
To read Latin, the pupil must forare being used this semester: first and that scintilating little Bea Red- get that words have any existence
tracks were slippery because of the experience of being personally addressed on the magazine pages by
six-weeks personal experience; sales fern. As their running mates, Walter singly or any real life apart from
The Foods II classes under the in- light ra!n Thursday night and the
talk; chalk talk; air, land, and sea; Bradshaw, Clarence Stephenson and the group. One word may come on struction of Miss Leeka are studying little car began to slide. The slide judge of the contest who offers crit- nimals; and contemporary men and Johnny Scalet the cream of the crop, the scene in the role of the' nomina- breakfasts. They are taking up the developed into a spin and; turning icisms and suggestions.
John is the fourth member of the
women of achievement. The last is were chosen.
tive, another in the accusative or value of dried fruits, points in sel- half way around, the Austin smashed Booster staff to receive such honor
the topic for a six weeks project.
aM
still
into
the
curb
backwards
The juniors, showing remarkable dative. Each word in the sentence ecting and preparing them as well as
The topics for the second period taste, selected three girls to lead that wears a mask in the form of its bre"aldnst cereals, and the buying turning, crashed sideways into a this year. Wayne Glaser, edillor: Harare modem inventions and discover- would be a credit to the best annual g1'llmmar sign and will keep its secret and cooking of them.
telegraph pole which suspends the ry Mallard, advertising manager; and
Ernest Browning, reporter also reies, notable buildings of the world, in existence. Sue Swan, the girl with until the reader solvese its intrrelatrolley
wire over Broadway.
The girls of the foods III class are
music and musicians, building and personality plus; Helen ~radshaw, tion with its surrounding words. This preparing luncheon and supper deOne front wheel an'd rear wheel of ceived firsts, with a straight news
furnishing a home ,and city plan- demure but charming; and petite EI- masked form keeps the pupil in sus- serts.. They have mad etempting and the Austin was bent, a winowd was story, a feature story, and current
nina-: Seeing America first is the eanor Deruy were the winners. The pense until not only the meanings of appetizing Brown Betty with hard broken and the side of the little car events, respectively.
It's just becoming a good 01' Boossubject for the term theme.
kings chosen to back the queens are the words are detected, but until the sauce. Plain custard, blanc mange, was somewhat smashed. Mertz and ter I stall habit.
The third six weeks' subjects in- the incomparable ones, Jack Graham, whole framework consisting of larger floating island, fruit cakes, ginger- Stumfol, wreckers ,hauled it in.
clude research and investigation re- Brent Kumm, and Joe Howard.
and smaller parts are securely fas- bread and pies are "among those pre- ,HAVE TWO DAY EXPERIMENT
p~, the world,'s great orators, origLeading the sophomore list are tened together. He must keep an eye sent."
inal orations, vocations, And col1eges Winfred Pence, Margaret Douglas, open for every sign which contribThe serving class is studying dinCitric acid, tannic acid, oxollc acid,
and universities. 'l;he theme for the and Mona Helm ,three girls rightly utes to the color of the thought as a ing room plans including furniture Student. Council Chal1enges Home
cream of tartar, tertaric acid, and acterm project is "A Trip Around the chosen for their queenly demeanor. whole.
Rooms in Contest
covering and draperies, table linen
etic acid have been the subjects of the
World."
The Lat~ II class has come to the and its care, china, glassware and silThe royalty of the opposite sex are
chemtatry classcs,
The more formal side of'a speech Leo Howard, Bill Morgan, and Jlm- pages of the text-book that give the
For several yeara, it has been the
verware .
In making these experimentAl th
.tudy is taken up on Mondays, Tues- mie Schmuck.
stories of Aeneas and T·lle Founding
The home living class is studying practice of the Shriners' organlza- students had a pleasant time tasting
djaYI ,and Thursdays. ,This takes ·in
Each clasll is bac~ing its contest- of Rome. They have had these stor- the planning and furnishing of the tions throughout the country to place
word production, tone production, ants for a win and much pleasurable ies with the emphasis placed upon home. They are taking up problems in all publtc buildings "tinfoil boxes." some of them. They found that by
vocabulary building and diagnostic rivialry is expected from the forth- further perfecting'the reading art dls- in essentl11Js in shelter, factors that People have been requested to put combining tannic acid and ferric
chloride or ferrous sulphate you can
treatment of speech problems.
coming race •
cussed above.
effect the expenditures for shelter, tinfoil wrappers into these boxes; it obtain ink.
Th t the pupils might easily grasp desirability 1n renting or owning a h s then been sold and the profits
Reports also
re given on the acCity F elitles for All
this comprehensive re ding process, home, choice of dw lling, choice of used to aid the well establtahed ids named abo • In the reports tb
G. A. A. Party Announced
selections have been plllCed u{lOn the house plans, provisions in the budget .Shrine hospitata for crippled chtld n. students had to tell the sources, deWhen Americans want things they
Plans for the G. A. A. party which board and
sy tem of analysis in- for furnishings and equipment for
This six weeks, the Student CouncU scription, uses nd other interesting
Ulually get them. Today there are will be held next Thursday night in volving a set of colored signs ueed to the home •
has chall nged ach hom room, sep- detalil.
:w houle so isolated that to a great the gym were announced at the meet- mark the component elements, the
rately, to
contest for the saving
o
xtent they cannot have the ing of this club, Wednesday night. word order, and points of agreement.
The Punams of Borneo re so primi- of tinfoil. All tinfoil, of course, will
tacillU • that formerly were to be Awards for members having the first The desired re ult of enabling the tlve that they ar not even gricultur-,pe don ted to the Shrine. The conlowul only in the citi s. The dweller one·hundred points will be present- stud nta to see mol' 1 rly n nc
I. Mono&, my Is the rule mgng th m
of the StQd nt Cou cU 11 IIChed.
OIl
" nd th summ r
mper ed then. Mil H len Lanyon, lpolUlor,
d.
n
in
tlo
. m rrti e i for lit .-Brooklyn
to d t
clo of the
t
by inv tio
will uperviae the II rty.
1•
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S'hort Plays Scbeduled

"Foresight" Is Themf'
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Common Horde
Elect Royalty
To SfU Annuals

I

Chapel Starts Contest

L t' II St d t
I
a In
u en s
Translate Textbook I

--

Another Austin
BItes the Dust

I

Stud;v House Plans

School Saving Tin-Foil

I

..

Dalri Wins First Place
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Man About Town .][ :~:r:~~~: ~r:.a:..
o School would be famous if we
h d ur
aA- W' 11 R
.
th' 'ila a Bill
I
ogel s ra C1 0 n
R
°Ier~i1liam Powell rather than II
11
Kenneu~h P owe.
th
th
a Dick
An Al S 'th
mt
ra er
an
th
S"1
G W lis rather than a Kenn . . e
neth Wells.
A Bobby Jones rather than a Howard Jones.
.
A Joe E. Brown rather than a MIIfor<1 Brown.
A Marilyn Miller rather than a
Ruth Miller.
A Robert LOllis Stevenson rather
than a Clarence Stephenson.
A Ramsay McDonald rather than a
Mary McDonald.
.
A Kit Carson mther than a Charles
Carson.
And:..- a "Dumb Dora" rather than
a Dorothy June Eyeman.

iI

"Pop'ae" (pronounced Popeye)
means "Whoopee!" in Latin. (1'11
gladly pay you Tuesday for a hamburger today.)
Dictionary of Similes: Higher than
tented as aU. S. Senator in a hall of
mirrors - Jim Londos uses more
holds than a Pullman porter during a
holiday rush-Her Imees felt like the
joints 'of a collapsible drinking cup
-And it went bad like a girl in a
big city.
Cigarettes are not allowed in the
Auburn Prison until the cellophane
wrapper is destroyed. They fear that
the convicts will use it to make gunpowder. (It has a TNT base.)

1<'.>---------·---------------0

THE BOOSTER

well that she has been reading the
"Legend of Sleepy Hol~ow." Students
shouldn't laugh at this nor should
they think it is a purely childish act
.. 1
t
. h' h
to read thl8 partlcu ar s ory 111 Ig
school: f~r althoughfit maYi~b.e a gt~'adle
story 111 Its present orm, u IS en It'e y
b .
db"
I
worth emg rea
y a Jumor c ass.
Some of the juniors ought to try
it and find out, but if a senio~ should
develop enough energy to try It, maybe it would be well worth his time.
There's a catch to it, though; it is in
shorthand.
I

Coincidences Center
About Senior Girl

Frances Trimble

Probably more coincidences circle
around one senior girl, who is a member of the junior-senior Girl Reserve
cabinet, the Booster staff, and the
Arynual staff, than about any other
student of P. H. S.
Mildred Conister celebrated a birthday last February 1. So did Wayne
Glaser. That is one coincidence.
Another unusual point in Mildred's
life comes to light when we remember that 'Mildred Stewart, another
member of the Annual staff, has the
complete name of Florence Mildred
Stcwart. The subject of our story is
also Florence Mildred. To further the
number of things which these girls
have in common, we remember that
Mildred Stewart's mother has the
name of Pearl Grace, while Mrs.
Cronister is Grace Pearl.

Sponsor
.Adviser in Printing

Up to Your Neck in Paper'!
If you should happen to go down to'someone's lock-

er, (and' I don't mean Davy Jones') you would ~nd
brst class articles, essential in building fires, (meanmg
paper). What would visitors say? What would Lincoln
s&.y·/ What would Washington say? Oh! Pardon me,
I was thinking of two other people.
Seriously, the excess paper on the floors and in
lockers is a serious thing. If each person in P. H. S.
would take it upon himself to refrain from throwing
paper on the floor, the school would look cleaner.
Let's get out in the open 'a while. But don't think
we're going to drop this subject. Our campus should be
proud of-we mean-we should be proud of our campus. Our high school, has the most attractive grounds
ill Kansas! Wichita and Topeka boast larger schools,
but Pittsburg boasts the most beautiful campus. Yesterday the Student Council sponsored a campus cleanup program. Three cheers for the S. C. and may we
have more clean-up weeks! This is station TAL Know
signing off. Ladies and gentlemen when you hear the
next gong, it will be exactly sixteen and three-fourths
past-my goodness, we've lost the hour hand! Anyway
don't forget the campus and corridors.

Another Royal Family

W ork'Em-Sleep'Em

Society

Harold Schneider: "I want someone
The Chicago Daily News says it
to introduce us."
has always been said that the devil
can find plenty for idle hands to do,
so a number of fellow citizens are
wondering why the devil he doesn't.

Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post
Offico at Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act
of Congress March 3, 1789.

Leroy Brewington

The Seminole Indians are the only
Injuns Uncle Sam can't control. If
one kills another person the government is powerless to act. He can't be
tried by the courts-his chief gives
Royalties is the main subject for
him a scolding.
discussion now. With the Annual race
started everyone seems to be in a
It is illegal to serve hot tea in grander rush than they were before,
glasses in New York restaurants but especially in the Bradshaw househoid.
nobody pays and attention to it.
Helen Bradshaw was chosen one of
three junior queens and is trying her
There are over 50 prisoners in Sing best to beat her brother, Walter, who
Sing prison who are eligble for par- is one of the three senior kings.
I
ole, but they won't come out into the
Last year the Benelli family had
depression.
two royalties in their midst, Bud being the junior king and Isabel a soph.
A group of Plymouth, Indiana, jury omore queen.
commisioners drew tbe names of
jurors for a murder trial and drew ERECT BENJAMIN
the pame of the vi~iml
FRANKLIN MEl'tIORIAL

I

Gertrude Selll11,(lnsberger: "I like
The North High paper of Des
them all."
Moines, Iowa, states "Seniors Start
On A Colored Career." We think they
Charles Carson: "I am now going have passed one very colorful career
into a trance."
in their life and that's graduatJing
from high school.
Anna Hill: "Isn't Charlie a cute
Ii ttle boy?"
The Burli~ton High School alumni presented "Be a Little Cuckoo"
Dorothy Jane Wilson: "Blonde or for the. Gil"! Reserves. It was much
Brunette?"
enjoyed, so says their paper. It
should have been enjoyed. We'll le~--",
Jim Schmuck: "Is that your pic- you fit in your own bit of repartee
ture?"
there.

"'ltRHII.Tt JIAl

According to Miss Costello, the
February issue of the Gregg Shorthand Writer has arrived and the students are enthuisastically rending one
of O. Henry's stories, "The Third
Ingredient." In nddition to this they
are busy working on their annual
O. G. A. contest.

I

til
high school is going
Jack McElroy: "I wouldn't like to
on hundred and fortyhave a date with a gil"! dressed in a eight 8
this year, according
man's suit."
to their schOlll paper. This is supposed to be their largest class since
Helen Marchbanks: "Just a slip of 1924. If Pittsburg", High graduated
the tongue."
only that "low number they surely
know that the depression is here.
Miss White: "You girls get vainer
every year."
,
HeadJines in the Pasco P;ress,
Hi-Y banquets are for the members.
Ella Mary Bunyan: '~Aw, gimme Our faculty would enjoy this, we
a bite, Margaret."
know.

EDl'l'ORIAL STAFF
Editor·in-ChieL__.. __ _.
. ..._ ..__ _.__Wayne Glaser
Assistant Editor._.
._._ _ _.__...._John Dalri
_
_.._ _._ Wilmer Kratz
Make-up Editor
Assistant Make·up Editor
_
Bob Sellmansberger
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager _..
._
~ _ _ _.__..Mildred Cronister
Assistant Business Manager..
.
.
.Bea Redfern
Subscription Manager..__.._ _.__....
.__..Perina Cubcte
Advertising Manager
_ __ _ ..__.
.Harry Mallard
_ _
._.=:_.._.. Anna Hill
Circulation Manager :
Assistant Circulation Manager _
_._ _._Mary McDonald
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Sports Editor
._...
..._...Clarence Stephenson
Assistant Sports Editor.._ ..
...__.
...Charles Harlan
Girl's Sports Editor.
.._..
.__.__.._Dorothy Jenkina
.
._.._._._
_ .._ _..Joe Castagno
News Editor..
Exchange Editor
._.
_ ..
Joe Cumiskey
Copy Editor- - - - . - -...- - -..- ..- - . Ruth Laney
Reporters
..Charles Carson, Ruby Emmitt, Nola Mundt,
Adalynn Sergeant, Sylvia Jonos, Joe Tatham, Pearl Smith, Bob
Sellmansberger, Tom Groundwater, Ernest Browning

Miss Rimmer declares she is simply delighted with the work being
performed by her typing classes. They
are also earnestly typing their sections which are now composed entirely
of business letters. Th0:1, are also
acquiring the manner of typing each,
division of a business letter. The instructor states that she gives speed
tests three da s a week on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays. She adds
that she is very pleased with the
speed and accuracy of the students.
Some of the students who are doing
exceptionally well are Louise Baade,
Ruth Miller, Nola Mundt, Mildred
Cronister, and Arline Cann.

And do you know that dogs persThrough the organized effort on the
pire only through their mouths, thus part of a large group of women, the
the reason they give no B. O.
great Benjamin Franklin Memorial and
Franklin Institute Museum is now
under construction on the Parkway
near Logan Circle, Philadelphia.
According to present plans, this magAfter thorough scientific investi- nificent structure will have three full
gation, the mental reactions of jig- stories over the entire area; mezzasaw puzzles on several personages nine floors over several sections, and
haunting the halls of P. H. S. have its total floor space of about 500,000
been uncovered.
square feet, nearly all of which will
Lavon Hulen says: "I like to work be devoted to the instruction and enthem. I worked a whole day on one
tertainment of visitors. The cost of
once."
the complete building is more than
John Clemens expresses his opinion $5,000,000 and there is a large endowon the subject thusly: "Why, they ed fund.
are the most boresome things I know
Among the outstanding features will
and just a waste of time."
Franklin Hall and the Museum of the
Frances King who is reported to be Graphic Arts The Memorial Chamone of the most patient girls in Pitts- ber will be a circular room, 80 feet
burg, comes forward with this ans- in diameter. Its ceiling will be a hemwer: "I haven't enough patience to ispherical dome with its vertex rising
work them. Why, sometimes I get so 80 feet above the floor. The Memorial
mad I could kick the thing all over Chamber will contain a heroic seated
the house."
statue of Benjamin Franklin.. This
From Virginia Burger this reply room will be the principal entrance to
was given: "It all depends on the the whole memorial.
mood I'm in whether I like them or
The Museum of the Graphic Arts
not."
will be located in a section of the
Ralph Beard apparently does~'t I structure immediately adjaCent to the
think much of them because he s~~d: Memorial Chamber, extending from
"If you want to go crazy, work a Jlg- the main floor to the roof and consaw puzzle." (We print this with all sisting of one floor and tw~ galleries.
due apologies to the manufacturers The ground floor of this section will
of jig-saw p~zzles.)
,.
be available for printing presses and
Charles Vllmer, who doesn t hke other heavy printing machinery
taxes, says: "They're an awful tax
Starting with the earliest recorded
on your brain." .
. .
writing of man, the wide range of
Although the Jig-saw puzzle IS pub- exhibits in the Museum of the Graphic
Iicly condemmed ,If one were to catch Arts will illustrate the various forms
some of these condemners at home of writing, engraving and block
in his spare time, the opposite reply printing up to the invention of movwould bo given.
able ty;e by Gutenberg. The development of printing and engraving 1>rior
to tho time of Franklin will be shown.
A replica of Franklin's printing office
A Valentine party was given Mon- will be on view. Then, by means of
day evening, February 18, by Miss carefully designed exhibitions, the
Kathryn McQuade, assisted by Miss development of the art of printing
Alvena and Ernestine Morin. Refresh- a~d all its branches-fro~ Franklin's
ments and decorations were carried time to the present-w~lI. be . de~n
out in Valentine style. The evening, ostrated. The mode~ exhibits Will 111was spent in playing cards, games, clude steel engravmg, photo-engravand dancing. Prizes were won by ing,
the
offset and Aquatone
Mary Eileen
Morgan
Kathryn processes. typsettlng machines, etc.
M Quade Harold Kirk ~nd Temple
The Franklin Institute will contein
more than 60 other individual muFicher '
sRefreshments
•
,/
b'
were served
to Mary seums, lI' rarlOS,
sec t'Ions an d departEileen Morgan, Fern Holt, Re· ments devoted to scentific knowledge.
gi
Piper Mildred Piper Alvena
Ground was broken for this buildy ~D E~estlne Morin 'J{athryn ing on June 18, by CyrUS H. K. Curtis.
M~Q~e, Loyd Lewis, Te~ple Fisher, The sum of more than $5,000,?00 has
Willard Adams, Rex Frankenfield, been subscribed for th memorial.
Harold Kirk, Max Maletz, Vincent
The b~e flnda Ita way home by its
Dunbar, Charles Pistol, and Ray
senae of direction. When It Ie ves th
Franldleld.
hlv it clrclea round and then fUea
The ftrab orld'. motion ploture oUr Each hive h • Ita own odor which
xhlblted by EdllOn In 1898,
help. the
to identify Itl blv
w

Bill Row: "You can talk when you
get started."

Establishel 1915
Published by the Journalism and Printing Classes
of Pittsburg Senior High School

According to Miss Rimmer, in additon to their regular manual work,
the classes have also begun the work,
of transcribing, am~ are doing nicely.

I

Corridor Echoes

Painted People
Make-up is right! It certainly covers up a multitude
~;:t freckles, shiny noses, and pasty complexions, and
other misfortunes, all of which the best authorities say
we can do without. Make-up in the right proportions
will put Venus in the shade; but if overdone, it will
suggest the. B"owery every time. Let's be human
enough to make the most of our endowments (beauty !), by accenting our good points; but never, oh never
never do it again.
If we are sad, if we are hungry, or if we are ill, excessive make-up will advertise the facts in startling
clearness.
After the how comes the where. Girls, let's noi,
"paint in public." Though it IS "being done" it will
never be "correct." It is a common occurrence, to be
sure, and 'common' may be interpreted two ways.
And do you lacquer your finger nails a bright red '/
One high school girl told this experience:
"Mother just asked me to wash dishes, but I was
really insulted, since I had just finished applying what
I thought to be the most gorgeous red finger nail pol.
ish."
"Well my dear," mother answered my objections
sweetly, "if it's that vulgar polish that keeps you from
doing them, it might interest you to know that only
ignorant, servant-classed people would be so ridiculous
as to wear it to school 1"

~----------------

Jig-saw puzzle fan after a hard
day's work, "I guess I'll go home and
jig the nite away."
We take this opportunity to thank
the Ward High School of Klansas
City, Kansas for their paper. We always appreciate a new addition. (and
edition)

Personals

Krazy Kratz

Kathryn McQuade, Mary Eileen
Morgan, Temple Fisher and Lloyd
Lewis motored to Lamar, Mo., SunOne day last week, Walter Jacobs day afternoon.
was standing at the door of the printing department watching the interAnne Sanders spent the week end
esting goings-on inside. Oscar 'foots' in Kansas City visiting her grandIKeller asked him if he was looking for mother.
something. Naturally Walter said no.
Then 'Foots' politely told him that he
Max Sanford visited Arma, Walcouldn't find it there.
nut, and Frontenac, Saturday, on business.
Barnum says, "There is a fool born
every minute." But we think that on
Among those seen at the game at
account of the depression they're only Fort Scott are Norman Petty, Irene
bein/t. born every two minutes.
Deil, Harold Sinn, and Billie_Chesser.
Hard times have hit
Now, you may ask us
50 bad that all the
Hollywood are just
heads.

the talkies too.
Ruth Miller and her parents spent
how. Well, it's Saturday in Kansas City.
"yes" men in
nodding their
Billie Brillhart was seen in the corridors of old P. H. S. the other day.

Well, so much for depression. We
Virginia Hisle visited relatives in
will now give you the Irish version. Scammon, Sunday.
"The Mick shall inherit the earth."
Rip Wills, Champ Cantrell, and InNow for a few statistics, we are Qjl,n occupied ringside seats at the Ft.
going to deciate this to the 'foots' Scott game.
of Pittsburg High School.
Between the sizes of one to six,
Ruth Sanders has returned from a
the little 'foots', we find: Bill Halley, week's visit in Mena, Arkansas.
Ray Callow, Dale Kirk, Guy Edwards,
Ursel Coulson, and Leslie Hancock.
Gertrude and Bob Sellmansberger
Sizes ten and over, the big 'foots', and Helen Marchbanks motored to
we find: Oscar Keller,with the largest, Ft. S~ott Saturday for tho' game.
Cnrl Shepeard, Don Wills, Clayton
Graves, Jack Knost, and Hugh BachDolores Umphenour has returned
man.
to school after a week's illness.
~

Clyde Hartford, Vocations Guide
Adds Picture of Bunnie Carlson
.
to His Collection in Hi-Y Room
One of the latest additions to Mr.
Hartford's collcction in the Hi-Y
room is a picture of Bunnie Carlson
after whom the Bunnie Carlson chapter of the Hi- Y was named. Bunnie
was killed in a steam shovel accident
in 1924. Some time ago Mrs. Birdie
Carlson, Bunnie's mother, passed
away and the surviving daughter,
MilS. Ualph Archer, presented MI'.
Hartford with the mother's picture of
Bunnie
The picture is an enlargement of a
snapshot of Bunnie and his older
brother. The snapshot was the only
picture of him the family had at. the
time of his untimely death.
Arthur "Bunnie" Carlson attended
Pittsburg high from 1914 until 1918,
and during that time, ho was an active worker for Hi- Y and its ideals. In
those days, the weekly Hi- Y meetings
were held in the Y. M. C. A. building
during the lunch hour. At these meetings Bunnie Carlson was an outstand.
Ing worker for the club. Bunnie alsl>
attend!J1 C mp Wood during hla high
school' career. After /l1' duation, he
apent a f w y rs In Illinola from
which placll he returned to ~pt

Walter Winchell surely turned out
to be a menance to high school papers. Students can't write stories for
the front page cause they are too
busy with their columns--and oh what
columns! Oh, we know we're just as
bad as any, but it's so much easier
to see the beam in thine brother's
eye.

The women's styles are being
talked about very much since women
started wearing trousers as illustrated in the following:
Two golfers, strangers to each
other, happened to meet on the links.
"See that girl over there?, said one
"Imagine her parents allowing her to
appear in public in plus-fours. Just
copying men's clothes."
"That, sir, is my daughter," said
the second golfer.
"Oh, pardon me, I'm sorry that I
didn't know you were her father."
"I'm not, I'm her mother."

position with Central Coal and Coke
Company of the city and It was while
working with this company that he
was killed.
Bunnio, throughout his entire life,
stood for and respected those things
which Hi-Y stands for. He was the
type of young man that high schools
are ever striving to produce. He was
an ideal exemple of young Christian
manhood and it can truly be said that
all who knew him loved him.
When the Hi-Y sponsors met in
1926 to choose names the three chapters then organized, one of the names
whch they immediately thought of
was that of Bunnie Carlson. So a
club bealing his name was organized with Keith Wright as president
and Mr. Williams as sponser. This
year Walter Bradshaw pilots the
chapter as' its pr sident, and Mr.
Hartford is its sponsor.
That picture of Bunnie mans a lot
to the members of the Bunnie Carlson chapter. It Is one this club's real
hopes that 11 its m mbert m y be
worthy of th n me of Bunnie Ca 1son and liv th typ of life tb t h

It is often wonder d whether th
Biblical injunction, that th
t hall
"drst
b first, w n't illlpi d by

llved.

robin."

Grace Brand, '32; visited P. H. S.
Monday.
Free transportation to all agricultural meetings is given to the rural
women of Czechoslovakia by the government of that country.

Professional Cards
Room. 201·202

Phoae 141

DR. J. A. JENT, Dentist

X-RAY
(National Bank Bulldlnal

FACULTY CLUB MEETS

The faculty club of Pittsburg High
School held its regular monthly meeting at the home of Miss Harriett
DENTIST
Way, English instructor, Tuesday
evening, February 21.
Pho 414
Co
eree B....
The program consisted of talks on
Oharacter Educaton by Mrs. Peterson and Miss Stephens; a violin
solo by Miss Martin; Current EdOPTICAL CLINIC S RVlCE
ucational Newa by Miss Rfl.dell, Miss
Educated and trained to supply
Gable, and Miss Cosbello, and a book
Eye Sight Service th t modern
review by Miss L ney,
days demand. Make your next
Miss Way was
slsted by Miss
visit here. Offices ov r
Waltz, Miaa White, 'Mr. Jordan, nd
509 N. Broadway
Mias Stephens.

F. S. Robison'

DOCTOR SWISHER
EYE T

U LE

""'....···1 L
o
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STUDENTS

STUDY

DESIGNERS FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
FOR PIRQUET, MINE VICTIM
Miss Gable's advanced olothing
Funeral services for Adolphe Pirclass has been studying French and
Amellicnn designers and Rome of quet, brother-in-law to Mr. Martintheir early histories ana work. They ache, Pittsburg High School's custodare starting their laboratory work ian, were held at the Bowman Underand tracing the designer of the gar- taking Parlor, Thursday, February 23.
Mr. Pirquet was a victim of a mine
ment. They are also studying the
accident in Wyoming two years. ago.
education needed to be a designer.
Since that time, he has been confined
The second year stuaents are start- in a war veteran's hospital in Dening their laboratory projects which ver.
is clothing for small children. With
The high school was represented
this they are taking up the consider- by a group of teachers who attended
ation of children and their actions.
the services.
The beginning classes are spending much time on thetr laboratory
projects from their needs.

Among the Classes
Miss Hatton reports that her bookkeeping classes are finishcd their
third set of books. A :rew have already
finished an have had the books checked. According to Miss Hatton, this set
is not much different from the first
two sets except that the cash journal
is more complicated.

Tests are the word in i11l1ustrial
geography as conceded by Miss Hatton. A number of tests have been given during the past few weeks, Chapter five of the textbook, relating to
fiber and fiber plants, has just been
completed by the clas~. A test ovel'
this finished study will be. given this
"John D. Rockefeller III has gone week.
to work for Standard Oil, beginning
with one of the lighter jobs." PossiMiss Costello declares that in addbly shining the dimes.
ition of the regular routine work of
Dora, who is always leaving a the advanced shorthand classes, they
glove here or there, usually in a bus, are working earnestly on their annual
thinks they ought to sell them in O. G, A. contest. The contest is aunounced in the December issue of the
sets four like boxing mitts.
Gregg Writer each year and must be
A professor of astl'onomy at Har- completed and mailed by March 1st.
vard put man among the Collodial Each member of the class must subAggregates. "When you call me that," mit a specimen of his best shorthand
form for the membership contest. In
said the Virginian, "smile."
1931, according to the instructor, thc
class
won a national honor l'Ilting.
A tailor's ad says a new suit improves ones chance for credit. The Miss Costello hopes for the best reidea is also reversible: Credit im- sults of this entry.

Here and There

SCIENCE CLUB PLANS WORK
A short meeting of the Science
Club was held in the science room
last Thursday, March 3, with Charles
Jordan, sponsor, in charge. After attending to business matters, the club
made plans for future meetings to be
held at the activity peroid on Thursday of each week throughout the re"'inainder of the year. Different kinds
of work and trips to points of interest
were discussed.
The officers of the club are Wayne
Glaser, president; Ursel Coulson,
vice-president; Jack Graham, secretary-treasurer.

proves the chance for a new suit.
HOLD HOME ROOM ELECTION

One of the most morbid questions
asked ,the Information Editor in the
At the home room period on Friday, past several days is the following,
February 24, Miss Trimble's home verbatin: "Where is the Dismal
room held an election for home room Swamp?"
officers.
A new $1,250,000 central heating
Charles Harlan was chosen to fulfil the office of president, while John plant has been authorized in Duluth,
Dalri was elccted his helper. Dorothy We understand that winter travelers
Jenkins received a majority of votes will be able to make reservations in
and became secretary, and Bob Sell- any of the boilers.
mansberger was unanimously elected
A pessimist says that love making
for treasurer. Mildred Cronister and has become a lost art. The leisurely
Nol.a Mundt were chosen. for Bible sort maybe, but in the older days, the
and program chall'man, res- I exponen t s never h a d the snap the,'I'
,chairman
.
pecttvely.
successors develop.
PATRONI;lE BOOSTER ADVERTISERS

DAME RUMOR SAYS

Grandview Dairy

Oh! these juniors. They don,'t like
the idea of seniors teasing them but
when they can tease sophies and
fre~hies well, that's all right to them.
Robert Hobson is one of those junior boys in second hour study hall
who just love to torment those wee
little sophomore boys.

For

Quality and Service
Phone 565

Commerce Shoe Repair

Even though we beat Ft. Scott in
basketball, they beat us in one thing.
Several of the students came home
and were sick the next day from
Phone 303
drinking Ft. Scott water.

WORK CALLED FOR AND
DELIVERED
106 W. 4th St.

Bang! Bang! Elizibeth Ann Shirk
Commercial Printing, Bookbinding,
fell down in the aUditorium a bunch
Office Supplies, Stationary, and
of books landed on top of her. She is
Many Supplies SuitlMe for
wondering why the doorways had to
School
slope and why they had to be so slipMOORE BROS.
pery.
Corner 7th and Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas.

ELLSWORTH
UNDERTAKING CO.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 14

Rembrandt
Studio

MOVING - STORAGE
Reliable and Safe

Merchants Trans!er
& Warehouse Co.
12th and Broadway

PULLMAN GRILL
24-Hour Snappy Service
Lunch-Counters, Tables, and Booths

Phone 732

Over Newman's

Phone 9911

Eat at the ilEA Til Place

A....Ey INN
Angora Knit

'DRESSES
for School

$3.95
Lovely Puffed Sleeve
Styles in Spring Shades

Also Jumper With
Silk Blouses
New Sweaters $1-$1.95
$1-$1.95
New Blouses
$1.95
New Skirts

NEWMAN'S

Try Our Plate Lunches
Frank Burgess, Prop.
108 East 5th
Pittsburg, Kans.

I

o.

G. INN

13th & Broadway
Lunches

/'

206 South Broadway

Cake

5th and Broadway

Bread
Pastries
1}

Rambling Reporter

SOFT WATER SHAMPOOING

MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP
Jennie E. Fern
Marcelling, Electrolysis, Massaging
pbone1241

528 1-2 Bro dway

JOURNALISTS CHOOSE
The journalism class held election
of home room officers, Monday, following closely the procedure of parIimentary law. They chose the following leaders for the remainder of the
semester: president, Charles Harlan;
vice-presi.dent, Johh Dalri; secretary,
Dorothy Jenkins; treasurer, Bob Sellmansberger; Bible chairman, Mildred
Cronis~er; program chairman, Nola
Mundt.
Clarence Stephenson, retiring president, acted as chairman.
COST OF EDUCATION
Fifteen years ago, the Congress of
the United States adopted the VoAct
(1017).
cational
Education
Under that Act, the States entered
into a partnership with the National
Government for the development of
a system of practical education, which
help citizens to earn a livelihood in
the productive employments of the
farm the shop and the home. In cooperation with the States and the
Nation local communities througtout
the country have established public
agriculture, industrial, and homemaking schools.
In these schools, daYj .classes
prepare young people over 14 years
of age for entrance to occupations;
part.time classes give employed
youn~ people- instruction, u,8ually
from 4 to 8 hours per week out of
their skill and knowledge, and help
them with their social, civic, and
economics problems and evenings
classes provide opportunities for
adult workers to improve their afficieney as workers on their present
jobs, and prepare themselves for
promotion and better wage.
Wherever in ·this article the term
vocational education or vocational
schools is used without modification,
it includes any or all these three
types of students and classes.
Alarmed by the rapid growth of
this educational service to the common man, some recational educators,
who for various reasons are opposed
to puplid vocational education, are
contending that "it should be abolished or greealy curtailed because it
costs too much." The purpose of this
document is to prove that his document is to prove that is calm is
false. What is the real truth?

Students Neglected

EVAN'S

Music & Book Store

THE
COLLEGIATE

We have only one objection to the
list of track athletes above and that
is Gene Vanzke. Why, we wonder,
was he selected over Glenn Cunningham of the University of Kansas? The
K. U. miler has beat Vankze every
time they have met, the last being
last Saturday at the N. Y. C. A. indoor track and field games.
And still Glenn gets to stay home.

"Jarring Jim" Bausch, formerly of
K. U. but now representing the Kansas City Athletic Club performed in
fine fashion by taking second in the
shot put, being beaten only by Leo
Sexton, Olympic champion and world
record holder. He was beoten by
about 1 foot and 5 inches. He also tied

~~~~:~:::=:~::;:~~~:::::::::::::::::~:::::~~~~;I
Frederic, Realistic, Eugene Permanents

Parisian Forecasts

I

Glenn Cimninghom of University of
Kansas copped the feature event of
the program, the classic Baxter mile,
by defeating Gene Venzke by ten
yards.

Batten's Bakery

Some one find out what Tom
Speech clases lire following a defGroundwater has been using for his
liquid diet. lIe has come to school for inite weekly routine in their lIemesthree days now with his spats on the ter's work. Friday of each week is devoted to three minute speeches by
wrong feet.
members of the class. These speeches
Do you know the new Venus De Mi- usually concern simllal' topics.
On Wednesday, the speakers have
lo song 7 I'll give you three guesses
and the first two don't count. Well, informal discussion extemporaneous
anywlIy, here it is! "Fal'ewell to speeches, 01' impromptu speeches.
The three topics rotate and thus each
Arms."
is the subject of a lesson every third
week.
That puts me in mind of the arms
The three remaining days of the
of a clock. Did you, ever notice that
week are devoted to text book work.
clocks ads that appeal' in magazines
Breath control and tone and tonenearly always appear set at 8:18?
production are the chief concern of
The reason for this is that Lincoln
the speechifiers at the present time.
was assassinated at this time and
clock companies do this as a memoriul

Personality Sketches

Kansas was well represented at
the New York Athletic Club indoor
track and field meet last SatuI~ay.

Candy

SPEECH CLASSES FOLLOW
OUTLINE FOR SEMESTER

Billy Chesser and Dorothy June Eyemun have been offered positions in
Thel'e is spring in the air and everyHolloywood to double for women \\""0 where; even the wardrobes call for a
have to laugh hysterically.
little spring treatment. To turn II late
winter dress into a new spring dress,
Garnet Euban1<s ,the well-known get a contrasting cape that will tie
new first tenor is going under a new on. Now, all the smartest capes tie
name. Call him Garbanks and see how on.
fast he jumps on you.
Cottons seem to be smart every
We are sorry to heal' thut Harold minute of the day now. The sports
Sinn is going to turn his mostly girl will want to have a "shidwaist"
scattCl'bolt in on a Drof sport road- frock made of striped shirting. Dot.ster. (Note Drof is a new way of ted organdie and printed batiste are
sp.elling Ford).
the favorite materials for a really chic
Miss Costello states that in addiafternoon gown.
tion to a number of speed tests to be
taken by the advanced typing classes
The jumper frocks are outstandthis weel, project numb~r twentyBlack hair, brown eyes, a cheery ing in the school girl's wardrobe. A
seven will be expected. 'fhis six week's smile, and good features are some of jersey jumper and a little plaid gingrequirements are as Jollows: an ac- the characteristics of the senior boy ham or figured batiste blouse would
curacy of 36 words, three speed tests of the week, John Scalet.
make a splendid addition for school
with no more than five enol'S, rang'
John is a member of the P. H. S. day wear.
ing from 46 words a minute for a D
football team. Recently he has also
to 58 words for an A.
acquired the honor of being one of
Of course the gay spring parties
the senior kings.
/
call for very gay frocks. Some of the
The first year typing classes are
Even - though Scalt is a we bit outstanding points to be remembered
busy wI'iting letters to their teacher. bashful, he is very eager to make new in buying the latest styles are long
However, Miss Rimmer says they are friends.
lengths, flounces, "angel" sleeves,
only business letters. They must be
prints, bows, and higher waistlines.
perfectly centered she declares. This
Marie Drunagel is one of those spry
_
worthy instructor states that she has
little junior girls and may be seen with
Once more peplums and puffed
three pupils (all girls, too) who are
Roberta Matuschka any time in the sleeves are staging a very brilliant
making an average of forty words a
comeback according to late Parisian
minute. They are Louise Baade, Ruth day.
She has light brown wavy hair, blue comments. The new 'pencil-slim
Miller, and Nola Mundt. This year
eyes and a very friendly diposition.
skirts are making a big hit whereMiss Rimmer plans to enter students
Marie has two favorite hobbies, ever shown.
in the local College and state contests. playing the piano and s\vimming. If
you don't know her you had better
The Easter fashions feature the
plan to meet her now.
the contrast dress-a print dress \vith
Sleep is the favorite hobby of the plain trimming or a plain \vith print.
To the gentlemen: Personal nominIt is not to be denied that the coslittle
sophomore boy whom we are
ation for a boy with our conception of
'metic
box and the lip stick have put
personality plus-Jack Graham. 'I'his introducing this week.
a lot of vivid color into life.
Marshall
Shorter
has
dark
brown
columnist thinks that if anything is
des'ired in a boy you can certainly find hail' and light blue-eyes. Marshall
As soon as school was out, one by
it in him. Clarence Stephenson's pret· appeared in several junior high plays
one the Girl Reserves sponsors filed
ty brown eyes come next. They run and l'eally has some dramatic talent.
After school hours, one may find out of the building. Probably they
in the family. The school's fashion
him
at the Pure Delite. If you wish meant to run away and leave any sevplate is, of course, Charles Parks. A
enth hour students to wait till the
name that is terribly rhythmic in the to meet him, just stop there
mOITow.
Radios -- Pianos
cognomen of Bobby Bush.
"O-ooh! my hair just won't stay in
WHAT IS "SUCCESS"?
place," claimed Miss Stephens, while
Then there's Regina Piper, the gal
Miss Jones voicecl the same feeling.
CONEY ISLAND LUNCH
who played guard and running center
A few years ago Success MagaClick, the picture' was taken and
on the Hot Shot team of last year. zine otfered a prize for the best defi- once more the teachers formed a line
10th and Broadway
She holds down the position of guard nition of "success." The following, and marched back into school to take
on the senior team this year and she's contributed by Almedia B. Walli'..I, care of the neglected students.
HAMBURGERS AND CHILLI
won the award. What are your ideas
"plenty" fast.
of "success" ?-and' how do they
Spring is here! How do we know? compare with her fine conceptio,n of
Because the "Shy Little Violets" are it?
lifting their voices to tell the world , "To start out in life with a definPhone 351
that they have won the right to enter ite, worthy purpose, and to accompSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
he sophomore basketball tournament lish that purpose.
109 East Cleveland
"To overcome one or more bad habby defeating the "Crackshots."

Some mushrooms produce a brighter light than fireflys.

Eat at

Benchleys Blusterings

i"To
ts
' greatest enjoyment in WRIGHT'S GREENHOUSES
find.the
the loughter of children and the song
"Say it with flowers"
of uncoged birds.
"To suffer bravely and without 201 West Kansas
Phone 237
complaint.
"To love nobly, and to wrong no
man.
BON TON CLEANERS
"To keep the conscience unsullied
Any 8 Garments Cleaned and
and the heart pure, and yet not parPressed
ade your goodness before the world
"To mingle with the saint and not
Phone 642
become selfrighteous, and to mingle Phone 642
with the sinner and not become VI- ==============~
cious.
(';=============~1'1
"To feel a kinship with all humanity, good and bad.
,"To perform your work uncomplainingly and cheerfully.
"To llccept criticism without resentment and to give it wthout malice.
"'1'0 l'ecognize the rights of othLargest retail market In
ers.
Sautheast Kansas
' "To give both 'body and mind a daily cleansing.
"To have a kindly sympathy for
our dumb friends.
"To learn that love is II constructive force both in the life of the individual and in the life of the nation,
and that hate is a destructive force.
808 N. Bdwy.
Phone 116
That kindliness and sympathy are
highly moral and that hatred and re-

Hagman Candy
Co.
PHONE 3204

"

fi

Have Moved to 509 N. Bdwy.

Let Us Show You
The Many New Spring
Garments

FRESH
MEATS

COATS! SUITS!
DRESSES!
in all the new
SPRING COLORS

Beck S
Hili

"Weare generous to the faults
a friend,"
id Hi' Ho, th
age
China town, "only when they ch
to b th
m as our own."-W
in ton Star.

of

ot
ce
h·

..

FLEISCHAKER'S

$1.00

barin atthe1 pole
teet. vault by venge
cleaning
"To are
learn
the lesson
ot self-etfacefor
third the
place
highly
immoral.
ment, and to forget self .in the servThere are no female lightning bugs. ice of humanity, and to feel at the
close of the day that though your
Do you know that it each person pertoJ:mance has been tar trom
typed a different combination every praiseworthy, you are just a Uttle
second, all the people on earth could nearer the perfection toward whioh
not in a million billion years write all all humanity is striving, is to make a
the possibe combinations on a type- success ot ute."
writer.

Rinp are seldoJU worn on the
thumb today, but during fifteenth
nd sixteenth centuries th thumb
th popul r rlnlr fln r,

Pittsburg Steam Laundry

.

See the Clever

SPRING HATS
We are Showing at

$1.85

I:~~~:~~::~~:~~~~~::~~~~~~~:::~~
I

Com to the Inn
The Place You've Been Lookin for

Hamburgers a d ChIlli

a

t~rll

I

107 E t 8th
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nyonPick Team

Purple'.Dragons
Down Ft. Sott in
League Game

FOllr Junlorll,
nlor
th thIrty Iris
G. A.. A. h. b 1\ mad happy
b,
~ plae
Qn th t lub's first
t.m. Th flnlll lin up was announced
Wedn day nI,ht, F bru ry 22, by
Mlu Helon Lanyon, physIcal education instructor and sponsor of that
orranllation. The junIor and sophomore classes both ,have four girls on
the team while the seniors have only
three.
Wilma Fletchel', junior,. and Mae
WUey, senior, were decided on for
forwards. Reba Caldwell, sophomore,
and Esie Oldham, junior, were placed
as centers. Caldwell is jumping cen·
ter and Oldham, running center.
Clysta Dudgeon, senior, is teamed
with Waunita .Lamb, junior, at the
positions of guards.
Naomi Breedlove, Frances Hanes,
Vivian Alumbaugh, Arlene Cann, and
M'8xine Shaw are also on the team,
WARNER BAXTER PLAYS IN '
"42 STREET" AT MIDLAND
Warner Baxter, who is playing a
leading role in Warner brothers' gigantic drama of back stage life "42nd.
Street," showing at the Midland· for
four days, starting Sunday, has reall~:
had to work for his popularity. The
all-star cast' of this picture also in
eludes Bebe Daniels( George Brent,
Una Merkel, Ruby Keeler, Guy Kibbee, Ned Sparks, Dick Powell, Ginger
Rogers, and Allen Jenkins.
The picture is taken from the novel by Bradford Ropes and adapted by
Rian James and James Seymore. It
was directed by Lloyd Bacon while
dance numbers and ensembles were
created and staged by Busby Berkeley.
MILADY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Latest style finger waves, marcels
and other Beauty work by your favorIte Operator.
Velma Hackney VirginIa Gatliff
Dorothy Smith
Lida Rock
Hotel Stilwell - Tel. 832

Eat at AI's

Ohilli
,._______
Hamburgerll, 3 for .
._
Sandwichs -.--...
...._......
Nut Ron - -__.
nil..,. GI'CKIeI'J'.

.05
.10
.05
.05

:106 E. K4'b

..iiii~i~it
SUNDAY!
.Four Days

S. E. K. BASKETBALL STANDING
Parsons -------_.

Pittsburg High Quintet f Wins
Hard Fought Contest by
21 to 19 Score

.

*Pittsburg --

.__.

Columbus --------.
Fort Scott --

.

"'Chanute ---.

,

Independence -_--

Brown Stars at Guard

Coffeyville --------

0

.660
.600
.600
.500
.000

0

.000

3
8
.

.
.

Pet.
1.000

.____ 4

..
.

WL
5

3

.
•

"'Schedule Complete

Bourbon County, Aggregation Puts
Up Good FIght Until Final
Gun Sounds

"42D STREET"
with
14 of Your Favorite Stars
50 Featured Performers

DANCERS!
SINGERS!
DAZZLERS!

Snodgrass Entertains
Basketball Players.

"UPTOWN NEW YORK" IS
COMING TO COZY THEATRE
In "Uptown New York," whIch Is
based on a lltOry included In the collection published as "Loose Ladies,"
Mrs. Delmar effectively proves her
mastery of character and situation
With a cast headed by Jack Oakie,
Shirley Grey and Leon Waycoff, "Uptown New York" merits consideration
as an important motion picture, entertaining to any audience, with a
human Interest quality that is unmistakable.
Shil'1ey Grey and Leon Waycoff
contribute important characterizations
to the success of "Uptown New York"
with minor rolee effectively handled
by George Cooper, Alexander Carr,
Henel'y Armetta, Lee Moran and
oth"rll. Warren B. Duff's adaptation
is • smooth and even, and Victor
Schertzinger's direction has many inspired moments. The feature was produced by KBS for World Wide release.

Rallying In the last qualter after
Leading virtually all the way, the
trailing nearly all the wriy, the Purp'urple and White basket sinkers·from
pIe nd White basketeers of Pittsburg
0
US
P. H. S. battled out a 21-12 victory
High won their second game from the
over the Columbus 'l'itans lit ColumFort Scott High quintet at Fort Scott Victors Display Fine Art In Goal Reverend Clyde J. Askins Speaks on bus Thursday night.
last Friday night. The first game was
Sho_oUng, Ball Handling
Value of Participating in
The game was exciting throughplayed at Pittsburg With the locals
And Floor Play
Athletics
out, although after the first quarter
winning.
Pittsburg held a commanding lead
The game was nick and tuck
Parsons, Feb. 24., Bailey Rickct's
the remainder of the time. Columbus
More than 600,000 persons bear
Rallying after having eaten a plate
throughout, and It was not until the rangy Parsons High Cagers gained lunch, the basketball players of Pitts- took a 2 to 1 edge at the beginning titles of nobility in Spain, The clos~Iast few minutes that the Dragons hit the undisputed lead of the Southeast
and never again led the scoring lights. est parallel is the Mexican army,
burg .and
Highdishes
downed
Pittsburg's head men on the off. Ing s t1'1'd e WI'th N ewman, by defeatl'ng the Columbus qUI'ntet cake
th eIl' wmn
.of their
homeangel
madefoo~
ice
Cumiskey and Brown getting shots 26 to 10. This annual game knoclted
ence were Nathan Newman and Den- =~~~~~~~~~~~~~
cream in a non-league battle at the
from long range.
Columbus out of first place giving
nis Noor. The former made exactly
h
The poor lighting of the Memorial them only a mathel'natical chance to Snodgrass home last .Thursday eVlJn- tree
of his four tries and Noor manHall court handicapped the Snod- tie for the title.
ing.
aged to cage a total of five points.
Not only did the basketball men
grassmen somewhat, although they
The Vikings were ahcad throughout
He sunk three throws out of three
Commerce Building
seemed up to their shooting form.
the game, displaYl'ng great form in Jget their share, but Reverend Clyde,
tl'les an d made one tip in.
pastor
of
the
First
BapU
Ietz Fouls Out
.
Askins,
Milford Brown. Dragon guard, un· playing very smoothly,' the Parsons
ma
Phone 122
Th e contro1 of the tip was about
doubtedly played his best game of the aggregation exhibited their brilliant' tist Church, and Claude I. Huffman,
instructor
of
biology,
managed
to
get
f
year last Saturday in this contest. He ball handlin" and fast passing attack.
even most 0 the time and when New.
..
their part of the cake and ice cream.
'
caged five points and was Pittsburg's Columbus seemed to lack the goal . Those present were the two said !Dan went out on fouls in the last
mainstay on defense; he also sank shooting they have shone in former
quarter, Noor managed to share in
.
two of his free throws in the closing games, making only th"ce baske<- gentlemen, Coach "Fritz" Snodgrass, a t t'Imes on t h e . tip off control
•
"" Clyde Skeen, Carl Edwards, Joe CumM
Mal
minutes of the quarter rally.
the entire game.
' I
N h
N'
S
ax
etz flashy forward was
' ViC
. t ory pu t s P'Ittsburg H'Igh
IS (ey,
tewart
Da- the first Dragon player to go out on
Th IS
t '
M at ManI'-t ewman,
CI
S
The manner in which he Parsons ViS, J axk B a ke z, M arence tephen- fouls. He had three fouls I'n the fil'St
. a tie
. with their proteges of Bourm
an s,
urray Flynn, Bill half and received his fourth in the
.bon County: Each team has won three five held the' opposition down was son, ac
and lost two games. Fort Scott has the main attraction. Allen, Columbus Morgan, and Dennis Noor.
last half. He has been fou'led out of
f
d
d
fi Id
1
th' F II '
score a e goa neal' e
0 owmg the nourishment, a rifle the last. three Dragon-Titan tilts he
lost to Columbus and PI'ttsburg, and Ol1War,
d f th fl t
...
d th
h
h '
the Dragons have been beaten by Par. en 0
e 11'S quar"er, an ,en t e s ootmg contest was won by Clarence hus participated in.
sons and Chanute.
. invaders were held scoreless for 26 Stephenson with Carl Edwards secCoach Snodgras started t.he lineCoach "Fritz" Snodgrass' starting minutes of play. Sutherland finally ond and Jack Banks winning the boo- up of Max Maletz, and Clarence Steplineup was composed of Joe Cumis- !fcored a setup in the final minutes by prize. Jack managed to miss five henson at forwards; Nathan Newman
of his five shots.
at centel',' and Dennl's Noor and MI'Ikey and Max MaleEz as forwards; Na- to make the score 26 to 8.
than Newman at center; and Dennis
Johnny Albertson, !!tar center for
Reverend Askins made a short talk. ford Brown at gaurds. Joe Cumiskey
Noor and Milford B'rown as guards.
the Vikings, lead ohe scoring by cag- about the resl!lts one gets from par- was 'substituted for Stephenson in
The only substitution during the ing three fields goals and four free ticipating in athletics.
the second quarter and Morgan refi;rst half was Bill Morgan, who. re- throws for u' total of ten points. LieCoach Snodgrass introduced some placed Maletz when the latter went
placed Dennis "Duck" Noor at the tzke and Gilbert played a great ga~e of their pictures when they were ath- out on foul. The remainder of the
pivot position.
at guards for Parsons in holding the letes in the junior highs and also squad, J!1 ck Banks, CarU Edwards,
Lewelling, who holds down the opponents to three baskets. By ma- sho\\ted his pictures to the group.
Clyde S~(een, and Stewart Davis also
jumping position of the McMurray king six points, Hester helped the
saw actIOn.
aggregation, and who stands only 6 Vikings to pile up the lead that was
- - - _ - ._ _
Historic Vessels
Tere
h "IS an mSI'd'10USI disease today
d
feet and 6 inches tall, easily controll. never t oppe.
ed the tip from Newman, Pittsburg
The score at the _end of the half
The names' of the vessels which which' takes the form of pressing but.
center. Baxter, Fort Scott guard who was 18 to 3, and 26 to 6 at the end brought the first colonists to James- tons and leaning back in a chair to
seems to have beaoon out Tom Brink- of the third quarter.
town, Va., were the Sarah Constant, wait the result.
For Men Who Know How
. receives his
the Godspeed and the Discovery. They
man, the boy who always
The box sccore:
to Dress and Those Who
came to anchor on the island where II
I rr="';;:'===========~
amount of booes and enough extra to
Parsons 26)
Would Lil{e to Know.
make up for his team and the opposiFG
Jamestown was established on May
CALL
ff
.
FT F 13, 1607.
._.__ 3 0 1
t Ion a Iso, p Iaye d a goo d 0 enSlve Hester, L __._..
game as did Seely playa good defen- Creamer, f
.
1 0 1
In Utopia one is never obliged to
sive game.
Nelson, f .
.
·_ 1 0 0
After the game the P. H. S. squad Sizemore, f_,_. __._..
.. 2
1 0 shovel the same snow from the walk
stayed over to witness the Junior Albertson, c__._,.
._.
3
4 4 six times.
~pecial
College contest between the Hutchi~~- L' k
""!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~_~
son and Fort Scott Junior College letz e, g.-.--.-.-------- 0 1 1Party
Orders
Gilbert, (g), c.... ._._..
0
0
0
teams, which t h e former won b y t h e Westhoff,. f
.
.
0
0
0 PITTSBURG BUSINESS
narrow margin of one point FollowCOLLEGE
The Tailor
ing this, the squad was given a chilli
803 North Broadway
TotaL_..
.
.. 10
6
7
feed at the high school by the high
H. L. ANDERSON, PRES.
Columbus (10)
school girls.
Phone 433 =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!!!
FG FT F Seventh and Broadway
At this event all the coaches made
McComak, f.
.. 0
3~~~~~~~~~~
~ ••••••• * •••••••••••••••• ~
3
talks. The short talks were made by
Allen, f
._.._:..
__._ 2 1 2 rr========-=====~
Coaches Charles Sesher, Hutchinson; Suth'land, c .__.
1 o 1
Francis Snodgrass, Pittsburg; Guy
Turrill, g_,_. ... . .., .. 0
o 1
M<:Murray, Fort Scott. Coach Mc- Holt, g. ...
.
0
o 1
Murray warned the P. H. S. quintet
Lewis, g. .
._:..._....__. 0
o 1
that they would have a big hand full
And it doesn't cost a nickel
of opposition when they enter the disTotaL.
.3
4
9
more than the old-fashioned
trict tournament which is to be held
Referee: Kemp, Kansas.
portable \vith similar equipat Fort Scott one week from today.
ment. The Sterling Model
has a dozen refinements in
We all pity the gob who quit the
Whatever you intend to buy, buy
design, including noiseless
Navy to get married-and then his quickly; or at least as soon as paysegment shift--"piano-key"
wife ran off with a sailor.
day rolls around.
action. Full size controls-tabulator for office use.

F·
lye

o. L. STAMM
INSURANCE

,,- ....

639

COZY

P &G

IOc and ISc

~-==-'======~'1~_========;;;;;;;;;;{J

~=============e=1

$14

dOl'

SAUNDERS
522 N. Bdwy.

Phone 121

New Certified Loat?

At Your Grocers

Spring Suits
75

Portable Typewriter

$66 with case-easy payments--old
machine traded in.

Bakery~s

New Location·· 610 N. Broadway

weaves for the young man. You'll be delighted by these entirely new ideas In
spring suitings. See them today.

Here's everything you've ever wanted.in a

Smith-Corona

Have'Tyou Tried

It's a Dan'dy

In the new smart colors, patterns, and

Victor
Boehmer
...............

Sunday and Monday

E'Yeqotbla. MUdoal

Spring Suits

Prices $17.50 & Up

THEATER

To All Musie Students

BOTEPUBR'S

-.. -........ -..

Made to
Measure

25% Discount

.,8

Newman Scores High

Pure Dellte

,The 200 Most Beautiful
Girls In The World
In·

F

Defeat Columbus Team On
Their Court to Take Seccond in S. J.m. K. League

Noel', Brown, Maletz, and Cumlskey
Also Score in Pittsburg's
Secend Victory

•

Parsons Downs
C I b
urn

Dragons Finish
Season With a
21~12 Victory

If You Want Something Smart and Out of the

Ordinary You Should See the-

"0' BOY"
You should see the wonderful new things
the SUNNY SIS is showing for Spring and my,
HOW REASONABLE!

Matalesse Silk

,98c
New Spring Printed Silks

79c yd. 98c yd.
New Spring Rough Crepes
40 inches wide-yd.

69c 79c 98c
Complete Range of Colors in New Ootton Pique,
Matale lie and Printed Cotton Fabrics for Der e

2 c to Oc yd.

Dresses $395 Skirts $1 95
Butterfly Sweaters $1 95
Millinery 1 $1 95 2 95
Coats $750 to $1250
"YOU CAN DO BETTE

"

